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Revolver Lawlessness
.Some week ago we prepared an editorial on "Pistols anil Civi-

lisation," which brought from friends who live in the heart of
Ik mountain comments that are worth consideration. The lax-

ity with which the law against carrying revolvers in bring en-

forced in Kentucky, ami the whole United State no far an that
is concerned, is nothing short of a crime against ri il nation.

It in a recognized fait that life anions respectable
people in the t'nitcd States lit to he as valueless as common
goods anil chattel. We are the greatest lawbreaker in the
world, and until we mend our ways as regards the sanctity of law
and the rights of citizens, our idealism will count for nothing
amonir the peoples of the wrld. The daily press a few days afro
larried an item if news from France that should he of interest
t true American citizens. A Frenchman was guillotined last
week for a train holdup which, according to the news item, was
the first that had occurred in the Republic of France for seventy-fiv- e

years. To cut off a man's head for rubbing a train would bo
unthinkable in this country, but on the other hand, robbing a
train is almost unthinkable in France. We love our courts, in
fait, we hive everything that is American, whether it is right
or wrong. That is loyalty, but blind love leads ninny a good man
into the ilitih. There an- - whole sections in the t'nited States
where law is absolutely ignored. Ami yet we say that this is
(toil's country, that it was predestined from the foundation of the
world to lead the peoples of the world out of darkness into the
light. We, churn members, will shun jury service because w
do not want to be "mixed up" with the courts. We politicians
would bar any endeavor to enforce the luw to the bitter end for
fekr of losing a certain constituency. We social separatists ilo
not concern ourselves about the crimes that are occurring among
people of a different social class. There are many flagrant viola-

tions of the law that should be handled roughly, but to undertake
sum h a program would so completely upset all precedent in official
circles as to make it an impossible task.

We must begin with the types of lawlessness that are most
in evidence, and to our way of thinking the carrying of revolvers
is the germ of the most hideous crimes that take place in our
civilisation. And what state could afford to be the pioneer in
a campaign against the carrying of wenxins niorethan Kentucky ?

Kentucky, the renowned state of thick hip pockets and slick
pistils; the illustrious state of keen eyes anil agile "trigger
fingers." To be sure, it would take from us a certain tragic
romance that gilds the head lines of books and magazines and
newspaper, but it would injure life, happiness and fewer widows
and orphans. If such a law hail been in practice the awful catas-
trophe of the flayhole precinct in Krcathitt county on last elec-tso- n

day would have been avoided and the eight widows and forty
six orphans that are living in one small community as the result
of ten minutes revolver play would not today be a sad reality.
To visit the widows, mothers and sisters that today live in one
community would convince any rational American that any law
whatever placed iih.ii the statute hooks that would prevent the re-

currence ef s ui h an affair would be justifiable.
Will we in Kentucky continue to let hundreds of citizens hae

their lives snuffed out in a few moment because of the carry-
ing of deadly weapons? Life imprisonment is not too great a
sentence to impose on any man who carries a weapon without
legal authority. The same penalty should be imposed on the man
who sells one except to the person who has legal authority.

Cannot we continue to have comments from readers of The
Citizen on the subject of carrying concealed weapons. licfore we

ran properly be christened true followers of the Prince of I'eace
we must clean house and drive out the criminals from among us.

A MODERN PARODY
By Alson Maker

(Lexington Herald)
0, Thou, by whose dread will I thrive,
Who keep'st my businesses alive
And nearest me when I do pray

For skill and power
To rob my friends, hear what I say

In this dark hour!

Thni knnwest well I used to holj
A glorious place, and how I told
Tie people what to do, and how

They did my will,
But as thou scest, some mink me now

And some rebel.

It )rraka my heart that my good fare
That I had trained to tricks of grace
And saintly aspect, should appear

A mask of glass
To hide my blackness, and men sneer

When I do pass.

Thou knowest well who laid this cross
Upon thy servant who was boss,
And ruled the church with such suc-

cess
Ity cash and guile,

And now 1 pray thee, aid and bless
Me yet a while.

Mark Thou, the man that I do bate,
1 pray against him aoon and late
That Thou afflict him worse than Job

From bead to heel,
And send him forth around the glob;

To beg or steal.

I rurse the day that preacher ramt
To load thy servant down with

shame,
lie won't preach what I tell him to,

And rails me "crook,"
And goes to work and proves it true

Hy rule and hook.

0, let the tongues of slander smite
This man to earth, and in my sight
0, bow his head in shame and grief

And bitter woe
Till all men join to brand him "thief, N

Where e'er he go.

0, send bim naked thru the land
Beset by foes on every band,
While I retain my lofty place

And thrive again
A hypocrite with sanitly fare,

Amen, Anient

Tee Aweeleaa free

fill L
Hill never won a great renown,

He never piled up scads of gold;
His name will not go thundering

down
The ages as a hero bold;

He lived a quite little life
Here by the common dusty way

Away from scenes of mighty strife,
And seldom had a thing to say.

Hut Kill was always drifting by
With cheerful joy upon his lips,

And happy laughter in his eye,
Hand open for glad comradeships;

The children loved him for his smile,
And listened for his kindly song,

They didn't mind his lack of style,
Nor sneer because his legs were

long.
So softly did he come and go,

Folks hardly knew that he was here,
He neer knew the spot-light- 's glow,

He did not dent the atmosphere
With overpowering wads of thought;

Hut now that he has passed awav
The simple: joy of his kindness

wrought
Is like a prayer around the day.

THE ROYAL TITLE
When baby lips are pressed to mine,

And baby hands are in my hair,
'd baby eyes are all
My heart forgets all worldly care;

And in the harbor of a dream
That fades not on the dying day,

I find life'a holiest comforts gleam
About the hour of baby play.

I envy not the rich and great,
I w iuld not trade with any k:ng;

My cabin is of royal state
The while I hear my baby sing;

I have no wealth, I have no fame,
Hut I am greatly proud and glad

To own an even nobler name:
I am a happy youngster's dad.

Under Difficulties.
"toea your w Ife objeil to your

BinoklngF'
"No." replied Mr. M.fkton; "tint she

takes a great deal of the e out
of It by ciMiiiellliig me to sit In front
of the geraniums and blow all Hie
smoke ou tlicin to kill the Insects. "

RAGWEED AND HAT FEVER
As I return to Berea after a two

months sojourn in clean, realty
kept little town just about the size
of Berea, my first impression is that
unfavorable one caused by rank
growth ef weeds, not only in vacant
lots, but along the streets and side-

walk, next to buildings, in back
yards and even in the cemetery.
Today a friend hailed me as I waa
walking thru the campus, and as he
approached me he said, "Well, doctor

IVe got the bay
fever again." And as I happened at
that instant to catch a view over bis
shoulder, I saw growing, not fifty
feet distant, a large patch of rag
weeds five or six feet in height.
Some say it is just the hot weather
and dust, but it is really the pollen
of such weeds as rag-wee- jimson,
burdock, thistle, cockle-bur- r and of
many others that burden the air and
is borne into every breathing space
in the town that is responsible for
bay fever.

These growing weeds should be de-

clared a nuisance. The U. S. public
health service recommends for all
towns and villages in the country
ordinances making it an offense to
permit the growth of such weeds in
vacant lots or elsewhere within the
town limits at least.

Such an ordinance has greatly di-

minished the invidence of hay fever,
as has been proved in Chicago where
such an ordinance has been in effect
since 1917. Following is the ordi-

nance as it stands: "Any person
who so controls a vacant lot, either
as owner, lessee, agent or otherwise,
who shall suffer or permit the growth
of weeds or grass thereon contrary
to the provisions of Section one
hereof, or who shall refuse or neg-

lect to rut or cause to be cut such
weeds or grass within five days af-

ter being notified to do so by the
Commissioner ef Health, who is here-

by designated as the officer who shall
enforce the provisions of this ordi-

nance shall be fined not less than five
dollars or more than one hundred dol-

lars for each offense, and a separate
and distinct offense shall be regard-
ed as committed each day that such
growth of weeds or grass is permit-
ted to remain on such lot after the
expiration of the notice given by the
Commissioner of Health."

Section three also provides that in
case of failure to comply with the
above, the Commissioner of Health
may cause the weeds to be cut and
charge expense thereof to person
who controls the lot.

The hay fever season is already well
advanced, and it is too late to take
any compulsory measures, nor should
they be necessary. A proper appre-
ciation of the importance of ridding
ourselves of a nuisance, being both
a menace to health and unsightly in
appearance should "do the work."
Each property owner or tenant by
clearing up his premises will set the
example, and it should not be long
before the neglected place would be
the exception.

Dr. H. Dudley

PROF. H. T. ( OI.ESTOCK S
LECTIRE

On Monday morning Professor
ColestiMk gave his last lecture to the
Summer School, in the College Chap-
el. His subject, "The Relation of the
Strong and the Weak,1 was an im-

portant one and was handled in a
masterly way. Tracing up the history
of the race, he showed how this has
always been the greatest question.
In early times it was solved by the
strong enslaving the weak. In the
Middle Ages it was solved by the
weak gathering around the strong in
the Feudal System, on a basis of land
ownership by the lords. In the mod-
em industrial and I commercial age
the strong are in control of the cap-
ital ami are the directors of industry.
The relatively weak serve them for
a wage, but are now organized to
protect themselves and conflicts oc-

cur. The problem of the weak and
the strong has never been solved. It
is not now solved.

There is only one solution and that
is the one set forth by the g

religious teacher about two thousand
years ago when He said that the
"strong must serve the weak."
Wherever tried, even in a partial
way, that has always worked. Wheth-
er we will or not, the gospel truth
must be applied to industrial rela-
tions. Unless it is we are drifting
into a revolution in which the weak
will destroy the strong, a revolution
worse than any that has yet occur-
red.

I'rofessor Colcstock has lectured to
the Summer School every Monday
morning during the ten week term.
His lectures have been strong, well.
worked out, interesting and ugges-tive- .

True to history and the modern
thought, his lectures ring with a deep
moral tone. All of the lectures have
been good, but this one is exceptional
and worthy of wide delivery. He
will always le welcomed in Berea.
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Pity Poor Pharoah "The Land
Stank"

My thoughts are dark. They are
murderous. They are black black as
the blackness of the bottom of a
crooked mine at midnight in the dark
of the moon. This awful mood drives
me to write of a modem parallel to
ancient peril: The Murrian of frog,
in Egypt and the "Land Stank."
For Pharnah's pitiable plight is now
paralleled by flies, filth an I fo-j- l

odors.
You all know the animal's whole

Latin name is FrommilktomiiRhand-fromthattowors- e.

I speak of the com-
mon housefly. Consider him. He is

,evinenuy married. He is a po
lygamic He knows naught of
birth control. Beside him the skeeter
is a saint, the cootie a friend, an I

the ehigger a blazing badge of honor.
No bed bug will abide him. No
cockroach will befriend him. The
spider, when he has eaten him will
disgorge his vitals for very shame.
He is the fly.

The fly iR a ponderer, a thief, a
sneak, a reprobate. He is . a,...
He rises ,.arly and hj p).rV(irjfy of'

slum manes him promenade the cell
mg by candlelight. He is a murder- -
r. He has killed more men than all

the Machination of man. I?.. h..
dug more graves than all the horror
or war.

Society has blackballed him. He
will not go. He Is an unfit associ-
ate for man or beast. He is char-
acterless, brainless, and heartless
Yet he lives on.

He is nrrverse irrermrnl.l,.
Follow him thru the day. He arises
early and blinks his myriad-case- d bi
peepers at his monarchy where
dearth, death, disease and deeav nre- -
vail. He dandies his hair with micr-

obe-eaten paws. His cereal he
ireta in the stable. He filches hi
milk from the baby. He dines with
tie rich and desserts on ,lr. K:it
He walks barefoot in the dantiest of
roods.

The fly is the pest of the beast and
mortal enemy of man. He assists the
surgeon and officiates ' at funerals.
He is a fiend who robs the mother of
ner nane. He is a coward who
couches. He is a ghaul who feasts
on the fallen. Carrion is his food,
ucniement his joy, death his delight.

In each of his six legs is the kick
.icatli. in his w'ngs the strength

oi a nragon. Nine lives he has.
Nine days he lives and begets a mil
lion poor kin. He is a Judas, a vam
pire, a ghaul unwanted, unloved, un
invited, ubiquitous. Swat that fly.

Ye city fathers in solemn eon
clave met have decried the strong
hold of the fly. Ye foul outhouses
must go. An worthy medico has de
mitted from the high office of pre-
server of the public health. This
fundless job has the city dods laid
upon another, begoggled and wise.
The good work will go on. The in
spector will get you if you don't
watch out. Clean up or put up.
Sing a song o' tanglefoot,

A household full o flies.
They bite the kiddies from head to

foot.
And then the baby cries.

Now put the screens all in their place.
And dig a septic tank

For if you don't you'll bring disgrace
And a shortage at your bank.

C. D. LEWIS SCIENCE CLUB
Did you know that the progeny

from one wintered-cove- r female
house-fl- y during a season, if unharm-
ed, amounts to over 5,000,000,000
flies? These flies placed end to end
would reach over 304 times around
the earth. This is assuming that all
eggs hatch and all flies live and all
the female flies lay eggs. Fortu-
nately for us this is not so. There
are a great many things preventing
the hatching of eggs and the full de-

velopment of the flies. Flies cannot
Pried without some Ulirty, filthy
place. Clean up your filth. Flies
live only a few weeks, three or six.

Can you distinguish a male grass-
hopper, cricket or katydid from the
female by bearing it hollow? That
ia easy. If you hear one hollow, you
may know it is a male because fe-

male grasshoppers, crickets and katy-did- s

are dumb.
With the closing of school thi3

week a vacation of about four weeks
begins. The Science Club will post-
pone further activities until school
opens in September. When school
opens again the club will be greatly
increased. So you may expect some
lively work from us then. Send
your questions in now if you wish.
They will be taken up as soon as
school opens.

It Evens Up Matters.
Papa What are you doing. Annaf
Anna Writing a letter to Cousin

Alliert.
I'apa Itut you're uot able to write

yet. dear.
Anna It doesn't matter, papa. Al-

bert can't read, anyway.

THK MAN WHO QUITS

T man wh quit hu a brain end riant
As proa a the nest but be larks sand

That would make Mm slick with eeur-ar- e

stout
To whatever he lark lee and rlM It out

He start with a rush and solemn vow
Thai he'll anon be ehowlna the other

how;
Then sometMng new strike hi roving

eve.
And the task Is left for the by and by.

No man la beaten until he give In,
Hard link rtn l land acalnet a cheer-

ful rrln:
The man who fall need a better ex-

cuse,
Than the quitter' whining, "What'

th use?"
For the man who quit let hi chance

lip
Juat because he' too laty to keep hi

rip.
The man who tlrk gue ahead wltfc a

shout
While the man whe quit join the

"down and out."
--The Grit

HOW EMERALDS ARE "FAKED"

Imitation Frequently Put an the
Market, and the Fraud Is

Not Easy to Detect.

Frauds are often perpetrated In the
sale of emeralds. Two bltioks of
beryl crystal are cemented around a
iH.ver of green glass.

Beryl has the same weight, hard-
ness and luster as the true emerald.

oiwii poevttfU
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Showing the Deception.

as well as almost an Identity of com-

position. Tlie glass la mounted under
the girdle, and It Is almost Impossible
to detect the fraud until the geio Is
unset.

Whnc the "Km-Wh.- "

miring the late war officer In the
army air servli-- e were classified as
(lying otllcers or ground officers, the
latter being used for administrative
work and for all other duties not ac-

tually requiring flight. Much Jeal-
ousy existed at some fields between
the flyers and the non-flyer-

It was a naturalist among the flyers
who aptly expressed for his fellows a
title fitting their mortal enemies. He
dubbed the ground officers as "Kee-Wees- ."

The name spread, yet few
know the reason for the title. It was
while looking up the word "aptitude"
In the dictionary that an air service
officer stumbled on the right dope:
"Apteryx" A bird native of New
Zealand without wings or tall. Can-
not fly: called by natives, "Kee-wee- ."

Aire News,

Is ShT
A young Southerner, very pretty and

charming. Is teaching In Ulbblng,
Minn. She had carefully explained
to ber youngsters the use of the Inter-
rogation point. "For tomorrow," she
told them, "I want each of you to
bring in a question. Don't bring some-
thing ordinary, but find something In-

teresting."
Tomorrow and Its questions csme.

Some of them were good and others
were impossible. One small fellow, a
youngster with rosy cheeks and
sparkly eyes, waved his hand wildly.
The teacher called on him. He stood
erect, to the very height of his tiny
stature, and read: "Is any girl safer'

The Spoon.
The first spoon waa the palm of the

hand. Afterward people used shells
tbey got at the seashore. Then they
thought of fitting bandies on shells.
Though spoons were used ages ago in
ancient Egypt, Greece and Rome, It
was a long time before they were used
In the west of Europe. So late as the
Fifteenth century the highest form of
the spoon was the shell with the
handle. But by the time Louis XV
reigned in France the modern daintily
decorated spoon was used.

New Observatory Opens.
The municipal observatory at Des

Moines, la., which Is said to be the
only municipal observatory in the
world. Is open to the public. The
observatory building Is to be equipped
by Drake university with an elght-luc-

equatorial telescope. It Is to be
under the control of the university
and open to the public at least three
times a week, and at any other time
when occasion may warrant.

Improved Automobile Timer.
On a certain popular light automo-

bile the standard timer in connection
with the motor has four wires, two of
which, being next to the fan belt, are
soon damaged by it. In order to avoid
this, a new timer has been brought
out that has ouly two wires on the
side, and that is away from the belt.
I'opular Mechanics Magazine.

A New Religion.
A new theology iu Ungland called

the Mystic Evolution Society of Ealing
contends that creation is controlled by
21 psychic forces, aud that all matter
was created out of light The members
of the society declare that tbey are
able to fix the wave lengths of all the
different elemeuts in tb p report loo of
light.

Motor Fuel From Wds.
I'ruf. Muillie Toulouse believe that

thoiisamls vt coiiiiuod weed ran be
uuule to yield petrol containing large
I eiieniukc vt benzine and toluene.
His process alMi produces a ga said
le luive ilc eloped 'JtHMKJ beut calories,
wiiidi uli-n- would puy for the necea

i i l.a u l iUklallalioo. Scientific
ii.eru un

Constance Binney

Among the charming "movl" stsr
le handsome Constance Binney. She
has ben ceen In many picture and
hr plndld work l appreciated by
hr counties admirers. This Is one)

ef Mis Binney latest pictures.

THE RIGHT THING
ml the

RIGHT TIME

Br MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

THK TELEPHONE

p K.MK.MUKK the telephone!
For what Is the use of our won-

derful modern civilization If we don't
take advantage of all Its conveni-
ences? And that Is Just what the
telephone Is a convenience.

Yet for the sake of saving five or
ten or twenty cents, sometimes, some
of us Ignore the existence of the tele-
phone, and cause thereby untold wor-
ry to our family and our friends.

For Instance, you have told your
family that you will be home at four
o'clock to take a little motor trip be-

fore dinner. Tou are delayed at the
office, and know you won't be able
to get home until seven. Telephone)
them, and put their minds at rest
about the change of your plana. Or
you are delayed by a block on the)
subway or street car line on the way
to a friend's house for a luncheon en-

gagement. Telephone her, instead of
arriving three-quarter- s of an hour
lute, full of apologies. Or perhaps
you take a taxi to the station to
catch a train to a friend's bouse for
a week-en- visit. The taxi Is caught
In a traffic Jam and you miss tha
train. Telephone, so that the friend
who la expecting you won't wait
anxiously for your train to arrive.

It Is a far better thing to use thej
telephone to explain away worries
and doubts and misunderstandings
than to use It as a means of dissemi-
nating neighborhood gossip.

I br MtClare Nwpapr Sradleat.!

WHY
DO SERVANTS
WEAR LIVERY o

AS MIGHT be deduced from the
fact that the word "livery" is of

French origin derived from the verb
"livrer," "to deliver" the custom of
clothing servants in a uniform started
In France where it was the habit of
the early French kings to give
clothes to their servant. Because)
these outfits were given or delivered
free of charge, the uniforms were
spoken of as "llveres" and the cus
torn gradually spread tiutll ail of
the, nobility and even some of ths)
gentry were clothing their servant.
As a means of differentiating between
the servants of various houses, tha
uniforms were made of contrasting
colors and varying styles, and the
French verb, when translated Into
English, became "livery."

In England, however, the term baa
had a number of meanings. During
the reign of Edward IV, for example,
It appears to have been synonymous
with "badge," because this mark of
service consisted of a crest or coat
o f arms worn upon the left sleeve
much ss the men of the American
expeditionary force wore an arm-bad-

or Insignia to designate tha
regiment to which they belonged.
Like other uniforms, he servants'
livery gradually became standardized
and today there Is far less latitude
In the choice of servants' clothing of
this kind than there was In tba
Middle sges.
(Cepyrlcbl br the Wheeler Sraillcat. Ia. I
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